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Introduction: Rice heavily relies on nitrogen fertilizers, posing environmental,

resource, and geopolitical challenges. This study explores sustainable

alternatives like animal manure and remote sensing for resource-efficient rice

cultivation. It aims to assess the long-term impact of organic fertilization and

remote sensing monitoring on agronomic traits, yield, and nutrition.

Methods: A six-year experiment in rice fields evaluated fertilization strategies,

including pig slurry (PS) and chicken manure (CM) with mineral fertilizers (MIN),

MIN-only, and zero-fertilization. Traits, yield, spectral responses, and nutrient

content were measured. Sentinel-2 remote sensing tracked crop development.

Results:Cost-effective organic fertilizers (PS and CM) caused a 13% and 15% yield

reduction but still doubled zero-fertilization yield. PS reduced nitrogen leaching.

Heavy metals in rice grains were present at safe amounts. Organic-fertilized

crops showed nitrogen deficiency at the late vegetative stages, affecting yield.

Sentinel-2 detected nutrient deficiencies through NDVI.

Discussion:Organic fertilizers, especially PS, reduce nitrogen loss, benefiting the

environment. However, they come with yield trade-offs and nutrient

management challenges that can be managed and balanced with reduced

additional mineral applications. Sentinel-2 remote sensing helps manage

nutrient deficiencies. In summary, this research favors cost-effective organic

fertilizers with improved nutrient management for sustainable rice production.

KEYWORDS

rice, nitrogen, nutritional deficiency, remote sensing, Sentinel-2, organic fertilization,
precision agriculture
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1 Introduction

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the most widely grown crops

(Londo et al., 2006) and the staple food for nearly half of the world’s

7.8 billion people (UNSD, 2021). In Europe, rice is mostly cultivated

in the Mediterranean countries, with a total harvested area of

approximately 608,000 ha, 17% of which is in Spain (FAOSTAT,

2021). The Ebro Delta (Catalonia, NE Spain) is the third largest rice

area in Spain with 21.125 ha, representing approximately 19% of the

total rice growing area in Spain (MAPA, 2017).

Nitrogen (N) has been a major contributor to crop yield

increases since the 1950s, as it is one of the most important

limiting nutrients for primary production in many terrestrial

ecosystems. Therefore, increased N input often leads to a higher

net primary production (Geisseler and Scow, 2014). About 21–25%

of the total globally consumed N fertilizer is used in rice crops

(Chauhan et al., 2017). Although N application increases rice

productivity, poor N use efficiency is a characteristic of irrigated

rice systems, mainly due to the rapid loss of applied N via ammonia

volatilisation to a greater extent, and also due to surface runoff,

leaching, and denitrification (Peng et al., 2006). Furthermore, the

long-term application of mineral fertilizers to rice contributes to

considerably higher production costs and to environmental

pollution by increasing soil acidification, degradation, and

compaction of arable soils, thereby restricting future plant growth

and yield (Chauhan et al., 2017; Iqbal et al., 2020).

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),

international fertilizer supplies are likely to remain constrained in the

coming years, as stocks are low, and geopolitical tensions have led to

additional supply constraints, raising concerns about reduced

availability and access to fertilizers (Fixen and Johnston, 2012),

which can trigger difficulties in meeting global demands and cause

a crisis in food availability (Brunelle et al., 2015). Therefore, further

studies are necessary to evaluate sustainable alternatives to mineral

fertilizers while improving fertilizer use efficiency through nutritional

and agronomic analyses to guide fertilization programs at the field

level. These sustainable fertilizer management strategies coupled with

improved rice varieties through classic and gene-editing crops (Hu

et al., 2022) will ensure improved fertilizer use efficiency and lower

environmental impacts in the future. There has been a great interest

in organic fertilizers as sustainable nutritional sources to partially

replace mineral fertilizers (Singh, 2018) and animal manures have

aroused much interest as potential organic fertilizers particularly in

regions with intensive livestock farming. In Spain, approximately 40

million tons of pig slurry (PS) are produced annually, as it is the

fourth largest pig producer in the world, and the largest in the

European Union (approximately 29 million heads per year),

contributing approximately 29% of the total production

(EUROSTAT, 2023). The use of PS as a nutrient source for rice

cultivation could be a form of local supply with high reserves that

would allow recycling and reduce management problems associated

with increasing local livestock waste. Some studies have reported the

potential use of PS as an alternative fertilizer for rice (Pan et al., 2009;

Huang et al., 2016; Moreno-Garcıá et al., 2017).
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Spain also generates large quantities of poultry byproducts as

the exploitation of laying chickens reaches approximately 48 million

heads per year and is distributed throughout Spanish geography

(MAPA, 2022). Several studies have suggested that chicken manure

is one of the most efficient manures for rice fertilization (Amanullah

et al., 2016; Anisuzzaman et al., 2021).

Organic fertilizers are usually quite low in nutrients, and N

release is slow compared to mineral fertilizers (Hirel et al., 2011;

Iqbal et al., 2020). Mineralisation and nutrient release rates from

organic compounds should be considered for animal manure

fertilization because these processes are essential for the

availability of nutrients to rice plants (Schmidt and Knoblauch,

2020). Thus, they may not meet the N requirement in a short period

for rice growth, especially during the mid to late rice growth period,

causing substantial yield losses. It must also be considered that,

although it has been extensively reported that the application of

livestock manure can have very positive effects on soil fertility

(Reimer et al., 2023), its intensive application can pose

environmental and human health risks since it has been

associated with water pollution, accumulation of potentially toxic

elements, pathogen spreading and soil nutrient imbalance

(Rathnayake et al., 2023). Exhaustive analysis must be carried out

before the manure application and keeping track of the effects of

their continuous application on the soil and on the final product

that reaches consumer. To achieve a sustainable crop yield without

depleting environmental and human impact, it is necessary to

fertilise with mineral and manure fertilizers in a coordinated and

balanced manner.

The combination of organic and mineral fertilizers could be a

better approach to improve and sustain soil fertility and crop

production than their application individually, as reported by

several studies (Liu et al., 2008; Ding et al., 2018; Iqbal et al.,

2020; Anisuzzaman et al., 2021).

The discovery of several cost-effective methods using crop

reflectance indexes has greatly facilitated a balanced fertilizer

application, while minimizing losses. The Normalised Difference

Vegetation Index (NDVI) was developed in the 1970s (Rouse et al.,

1973) and evolved into agricultural applications since it can predict

plant biomass and nutrient supply (particularly N) by integrating red

(RED) and near-infrared (NIR) band information (Pettorelli et al.,

2013; Hassan et al., 2019). The Sentinel-2 satellite launched by the

European Space Agency in 2016 is a multispectral tool for agricultural

practices due to its relatively spatiotemporal high resolution

(temporal resolution of five days and spatial resolution of 10m),

wide coverage, and availability of 13 spectral bands (ESA, 2023). This

tool has also some limitations: i) although the spatial resolution of the

Sentinel-2 data constitutes an improvement over other previously

available satellites, it is still far from the spatial resolution provided by

drone or proximal direct measurements (Mileva et al., 2018; Salgueiro

Romero et al., 2020); ii) NDVI saturates when canopies completely

cover the soil (particularly under optimal growth conditions) since

the red band remains unchanged for dense vegetation conditions,

when the leaf area index became high (Pettorelli et al., 2013; San

Bautista et al., 2022). In this context, the research presented here
frontiersin.org
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explores the use of NDVI to detect deficiencies when values range

below saturation observations.

While the general agronomic and physiological effects of

organic fertilizers on rice are well understood, variations can

occur based on factors such as the type of organic material used,

its application rate, soil type, climate, and local management

practices. In this context, the research presented herein continues

to investigate these complexities to provide more specific

recommendations for optimizing the use of organic fertilizers in

rice production. Additionally, this study explored the long-term (6

years) impacts on soil composition after continuous applications of

the various fertilizer strategies in a rice field. The specific objectives

of this study were: (a) Assess the long-term impact of organic

fertilization to evaluate local pig slurry and chicken manure as a

partial substitute for mineral N fertilizer in rice cultivation; (b)

Examine the yield performance and losses to investigate the impact

of combined organic fertilization (PS and CM) on rice yield, with

specific attention to the observed yield losses as compared to a zero-

fertilised strategy; c) Assess safety of organic fertilization by

examining the levels of heavy metal contents in rice grains

resulting from the different fertilization strategies and ensure they

are within safety limits for human consumption; d) Identify

nutritional deficiency patterns in rice plants, and assess its effects

on yield and yield related traits; e) Evaluate the suitability of NDVI

Sentinel-2 data for tracking the nutritional status of rice crops in

relation to fertilization strategies, and determine its ability to

provide accurate and timely spatial information on crop growth.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Experimental fields and
climatic characterization

The study was carried out during six growing seasons (2017–

2022) in the experimental rice fields of the Ebro Experimental

Station at IRTA, located in the municipality of Amposta (40° 41′ 42′
′N and 0° 47′ 00′′E) in the Ebro Delta (Southern Catalonia, NE
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Spain) which is characterised by a Mediterranean climate

(Figure 1). The mean annual precipitation during the

experimental period (2017 to 2022) ranged from 550 mm to

600 mm, mostly distributed during the spring and autumn,

showing typical (historical data from 1991 to 2020) precipitation

patterns from the region (METEOCAT, 2023). The mean annual

temperature between 2017 and 2022 was 18°C with mild winters

(mean temperature in January was 9 °C) and hot summers (mean

temperature in July was 24°C), as shown in Figure 1.

At the beginning of the experiment in 2017, the initial soil

texture (USDA, 0–20 cm) was silty clay loam (28.3% clay; 63.2% silt;

8.5% sand), the pH (extract 1:2.5 H2O) was 7.94, the electrical

conductivity (extract 1:5 H2O) was 1.07 dS m-1, the organic matter

content (Walkley-Black method) was 3.5%, the cation exchange

capacity was 12.2 cmolc kg
-1, the total nitrogen (Kjeldahl method)

was 2.0 g kg−1, the Olsen phosphorous was 21.4 mg kg−1 soil, and

the Potassium (ammonium acetate extract) was 154.14 mg kg−1 soil.
2.2 Experimental design and
agronomic management

The JSendra round grain Japonica-type variety was selected as it

is widely cultivated in this production area, characterized by high

yield and good climate adaptation. It was sown at a seeding rate of

200 kg ha-1 between mid-April and mid-May, depending on the

annual soil humidity. The experimental design followed a fully

randomised block design with four plots treated with four different

N fertilization management strategies, which were subdivided into

four sub-plots: (1) mineral fertilization (MIN), (2) organic

fertilization with pig slurry (PS), (3) organic fertilization with

chicken manure (CM), and (4) control without N fertilization (C)

(Figure 2). Each plot area was 4,270 m2 approximately and was

divided into four subplots of 1,067 m2 approximately.

For all treatments, dry seeding and delayed flooding at the

tillering stage (3-4 leaf stage) after the first topdressing application

were performed. The field was continuously flooded to a depth of 5–

10 cm throughout the growing season.
FIGURE 1

Monthly mean temperature (°C) and precipitation (mm) from 2017 to 2022.
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The treatment strategies are shown in Figure 3. A total of 190 kg

N ha-1 was applied to all treatments. In the MIN treatment plots, the

total N rate was split into three applications: 50 kg N ha-1 at pre-

sowing, 90 kg ha-1 at the tillering stage (3-4 leaves stage), and 50 kg

ha-1 at panicle differentiation. Urea was used for the first two

applications, whereas ammonium sulphate was used for the last

application. Pig slurry was applied at the rice-tillering stage

immediately before flooding, whereas chicken manure was

applied before seeding and incorporated into the soil with tillage

at a rate of 140 kg N ha-1. Slurry and manure were sampled a few

days before application to the farm stock, and using the values

derived from the analysis, the amount to be applied was calculated

to reach 140 kg N ha-1 in all organic fertilization treatments (see

Table 1 for total amounts applied per year). Samples of manures

were taken on the same day of application to validate the N applied

rates. In PS and CM, organic fertilization was implemented with

mineral fertilization at panicle initiation at 50 kg N ha-1. To avoid P

and K deficiencies in the MIN and C plots, basal K and P fertilizers
Frontiers in Plant Science 04
were applied (50 kg ha-1 P2O5 in calcium superphosphate and 30 kg

ha-1 K2O in potassium sulphate) on the same day as the basal N

fertilizer and then incorporated using a rotovator.

After harvesting, as is typical in this area, winter flooding with

straw addition through puddling was applied until the beginning of

January. A cultivator was used for seedbed preparation in March,

after which the fertilizers were applied. Seeding was performed

under dry soil conditions with a combined seeder and power

harrow for fertilizer incorporation.
2.3 Crop yield and agronomic traits

Plant and panicle density were determined by scoring six times

in squares of 0.25 m2 per sub-plot. Height was determined by

measuring the height of the plant at the same location on the same

day. Two main fungal diseases (Pyricularia grisea and

Helminthosporium oryzae) were assessed using the IRRI Standard
FIGURE 2

Location of the experimental site and allocation of the four N fertilization strategies (MIN, PS, CM and C) of the trial accomplished from 2017 to
2022. MIN, mineral, PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; C, control.
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Evaluation System to ensure that crops were not severely affected

(IRRI, 2002).

Grain weight was determined by harvesting the sub-plots

separately using a Mitsubishi trial harvester once full maturation

was reached. Once harvested, the levels of heavy metals in the grain

were determined for 2021 to evaluate the long-term effects of the

different fertilizer strategies on metal accumulation in the final

crop product.

Nitrogen Agronomic efficiency (AE) was calculated as described

by Cassman et al. (1998).

AE   (kg   grain   kg−1  N   applied) =
YNRich − YN0

Nfert  
(2)

YNRich is the grain yield in N fertilised plots, YN0 is the grain

yield in no-fertilised plots and Nfert is the quantity of N

fertilizer applied.

AENT was calculated by considering the total nitrogen applied.

AENH4 was calculated considering only the inorganic

nitrogen applied.

In 2021, the grain samples were sent to an external laboratory

(Eurofins Agroambiental, S.A., Lleida) to determine the

concentrations of the principal heavy metals in the rice grain. The

principal heavy metals analysed in the rice grain were the following:

arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), nickel (Ni), mercury

(Hg), lead (Pb), copper (Cu) and, zinc (Zn). The methodology used

is based on the UNE EN 16943 and consists of an acid digestion in a
Frontiers in Plant Science 05
microwave oven and subsequent reading in spectrophotometer

(ICP-OES ICAP 7400, Duo Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,

Carlsbad CA, USA), with a high-performance solid-state Chip

CID86 detector.
2.4 Soil, water, and manure analysis

Soil samples were obtained before sowing and fertilization

application, and before the first top-dressing application. By using

an auger, 10 soil subsamples were randomly taken from each of the

four plots of each treatment with a maximum depth of 20cm. These

subsamples were homogenized, kept closed in resistant plastic bags

and stored in the refrigerator (approximately 4°C) till the analyses.

One kilogram of each plot was sent to an external laboratory

(Eurofins Agroambiental, S.A., Lleida) to determine soil moisture

(gravimetry 105°C), soil organic carbon (Walkley and Black, 1934),

nitrate and ammonium, total nitrogen (Kjeldahl, 1883), total and

available phosphorus (Olsen, 1954) and potassium (ammonium

acetate extract, spectrometry ICP-OES) concentrations. This

procedure was performed for each year of study.

The nutrient composition (ammonium, total N, P2O5 and K2O)

of pig slurry and chicken manure was also determined by an

external laboratory (Eurofins Agroambiental, S.A., Lleida) each

year before their application to calibrate the machinery to apply

the target N rates. Owing to the difficulty of the application system,
FIGURE 3

Amount (kg N ha-1) and timing of the target N rates applied in the different treatments and assessment schedule according to rice phenological
stage and approximate days after seeding (DAS). MIN, mineral fertilizer; PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; DAS, days after sowing; TI, tillering
capacity; PLD, plant density; PD, panicle density; PH, plant height; PY, Pyriculariosis; HE, Helminthosporiosis; GY, Grain yield; PE, panicle efficiency;
AE, agronomic efficiency; HM, heavy metal concentration in the grain.
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the actual amount applied fluctuated slightly over the years

(Table 1). Exceptionally, in 2020 the PS application resulted in a

lower total N rate compared to the other years due to a considerable

difference of the N concentration results between the previous PS

analysis and the application day PS analysis. Probably, the pig slurry

was not properly homogenized when taking the previous samples,

since in the slurry tank there is sedimentation and stratification of

nutrients that, in case of not being adequately homogenized, the

results of the analysis can be altered and unreal, causing errors in

the subsequent application rates.

Nitrate and ammonia contents in the water of the arable land

(30 cm depth) and phreatic water (60 cm depth) were assessed using

a Nitrachek 404 Meter and MQuant Ammonium Test Supelco. One

sample was taken per sub-plot at both depths on different dates.

Sampling began at flooding time when water appeared at the

studied depths. Samples were taken at approximately 2, 5, 12, 30,

60 and 90 days after flooding each year to obtain the nitrogen

leaching profile for each strategy throughout the entire growth cycle

since flooding fields. The sampling frequency was higher in the

period close to flooding since it is when higher leaching rates and

differences between treatments are observed due to the proximity to

the fertilizer application (top-dressing 1).
2.5 Handheld and satellite sensors

The NDVI was measured at ground level using a GreenSeeker™

(505 hand-held optical sensor, N-Tech Industries, Ukiah, CA,

USA). This optical sensor emits brief bursts of red and near

infrared (NIR) light, measures the amount of each type reflected

back from the plant and displays instantly the measured value in

terms of an NDVI reading. The NDVI was calculated using the

following equation (Rouse et al., 1973).
Frontiers in Plant Science 06
NDVI =
NIR − RED
NIR + RED

(1)

Two NDVI measurements were taken with the handheld sensor

from each sub-plot at approximately 50 to 60 cm above the canopy

surface (with a 25 cm major axis oval field of view). Measurements

were taken at three main phenological stages of interest for crop

nitrogen status assessment: tillering stage, after applying the first

top-dressing and representative moment of vegetative development;

panicle initiation stage, time of second top-dressing and

determining moment for panicle formation and yield; 15 days

after panicle initiation, key moment for panicle development and

yield (Tu et al., 2019). The NDVI measurements taken at ground

level with the handheld sensor were used to validate the satellite-

derived NDVI measurements taken with Sentinel-2 through a

correlation analysis.

Sentinel-2 level L1 satellite multispectral images were

downloaded from SciHub Copernicus for all the years. An

atmospheric correction algorithm (LaSRC, Land Surface

Reflectance Code) was applied (Vermote et al., 2016). A cloud

mask was applied to the reflectivity data images, and the mean and

standard deviation of the surface reflectivity of all pixels within each

plot were calculated for all Sentinel-2 spectral bands. Subsequently,

the satellite derived NDVI was calculated following Equation (1).

The images were processed using the open-source software

QGIS ver. 3.28.2 (QGIS Development Team, 2022). NDVI data

from Sentinel-2 multispectral images was extracted. Measurements

were taken at the same moments as with the handheld sensor at

three main phenological stages of interest for crop nitrogen status

assessment. These measurements were used to validate the satellite-

level data through correlation analysis with the ground-level data.

NDVI measurements were also taken throughout crop development

all years of study to assess crop spectral response to N fertilization

strategy. Only optimal satellite images (without cloud or related
TABLE 1 Nutrient amount of pig slurry and chicken manure applied from 2017 to 2022.

Fertilization Year Total N applied (kg ha-1) Ammonium NH4
+ – N (kg ha-1) N organic

(kg ha-1)
P2O5 total
(kg ha-1)

K2O total
(kg ha-1)

CM 2017 178.59 31.19 147.40 153.68 163.55

2018 155.09 105.06 50.03 324.23 181.45

2019 153.60 99.98 53.61 172.55 104.68

2020 156.68 101.07 55.62 159.27 98.78

2021 160.76 115.18 45.57 136.53 121.74

2022 140.40 50.31 90.09 138.54 119.95

*PS 2017 192.75 126.28 66.47 119.83 113.31

2018 178.54 142.83 35.71 74.41 111.38

2019 191.66 92.25 99.41 252.95 110.34

2020 97.26 59.13 38.20 63.51 74.06

2021 133.26 96.48 36.78 84.39 87.91

2022 135.61 89.29 46.32 76.28 118.74
*PS, Pig slurry; CM, Chicken manure.
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problems) were taken. The borders of all the plots were discarded,

taking only central values of each one. Non-representative areas of

the plots that were affected by other uncontrollable factors not

related toN fertilization strategies were also discarded (unusual severe

disease affectation andpresence of clouds in the plot area). A total of 19

to 22 pixels were obtained from each plot (except forMIN 2021 where

only 11 pixels were obtained due to presence of clouds). The rate of

senescence (RS) for the plants in each treatment was calculated from

the slope of the linear regression equation for the decline in satellite

derived NDVI against thermal time (°C) (Pinto et al., 2016).
2.6 Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using JMP 16 (SAS Institute

Inc., 2020–2021). Analyses of variance were conducted to determine

the effects of treatments, years, and their interactions (consideringboth

factors separately) on yield and yield components, agronomic

efficiency, NDVI values, long-term progression of nitrate,

ammonium, available phosphorus, and potassium concentrations in

soil using the general linear model procedure (GLM). Analyses of

variancewere conducted todetermine the effects of treatments per year

(one-way ANOVA) on yield and yield components, agronomic

efficiency, grain heavy metal concentrations, soil properties, NDVI

measurements, and water nitrate and ammonium concentrations

using the general linear model procedure. Multiple comparison

mean analysis between treatments was performed using Tukey’s test

(HSD) at p = 0.05. Moreover, two-way (year and fertilizer strategy)

ANOVA analysis was performed by including data from all years.

Linear relationships between yield and yield components, satellite

derivedNDVI, RS, days tomaturity and yieldwere evaluated using the

Pearson correlation coefficient (r) (p<0.05). Linear regression analysis

was performed to assess the relationship between the ground-based

and satellite-based NDVI. For this analysis, only valid Sentinel-2 data

were taken, excluding non-valid images with the presence of clouds

and that did not coincide in date with themeasurements at the ground

level. The coefficient of determination (R2) was considered to judge the

strength of relationship.
3 Results

3.1 Long -term (6 years) effects of two
organic fertilization strategies on rice
yield components, agronomic traits,
leaf diseases and grain heavy
metal accumulation

Over a six-year period, using combined fertilization methods

led to a decrease in crop yield by 13% for pig slurry and 15% for

chicken manure when compared to using mineral fertilizers alone

(see Table 2). As anticipated, all fertilization approaches improved

crop yield compared to crops that did not receive nitrogen fertilizers

(MIN: 134%, PS: 103%, CM: 100%).

During the early stages of the crop cycle, plant density was

greater in the MIN and CM treatments compared to the non-
Frontiers in Plant Science 07
fertilised treatment (an increase of 14% and 13%, respectively).

However, the PS treatment showed a plant density similar to that of

the non-fertilised treatment (refer to Table 2). The higher panicle

density achieved with MIN was directly linked to higher yield

(correlation coefficient, r=0.62, p<0.0001 ; see Table 2).

Additionally, MIN yields were positively correlated with plant

height, which was 5%, 7%, and 16% higher than PS, CM, and the

control (C), respectively. The two organic fertilization strategies

showed similar results in terms of yield and yield components.

In terms of fungal diseases, MIN led to a 32% increase in the

incidence of Pyricularia oryzae infection compared to the control.

Intermediate infections were recorded in plots with organic

fertilization. Conversely, Bipolaris oryzae attacked crops in the CM

andcontrol treatmentsmore than those in theMINandPS treatments.

The differences in yield, plant density, and panicle efficiency

between fertilizationmethods remained consistent across the years, as

indicated by the lack of significant interactions between fertilization

and year (Supplementary Table 1). For most other agronomic

parameters, significant interactions were observed between

fertilization and year (Table 2). In most cases, these interactions

indicated that the distinctions among fertilization methods were not

significant in all years. Notably, differences among organic and

mineral fertilization methods were not significant in 2017, 2018,

and 2020, with only the control (C) treatment showing the lowest

scores (refer to Supplementary Table 1).

When relying solely on mineral fertilization, the crop achieved

the highest agronomic efficiency concerning total nitrogen (AENT).

In contrast, the utilization of pig slurry and chicken manure led to a

notable reduction in AENT, specifically by 27% and 31%,

respectively, in comparison to the mineral fertilization approach

(MIN) (see Table 3). It’s worth noting that the agronomic efficiency

linked to ammonium (AENH4) showed no significant variation

among the different fertilization methods (refer to Table 3).

After six years of fertilization, the accumulation of key heavy

metals in grains, such as Arsenic (As), Chromium (Cr), Mercury

(Hg), Lead (Pb), and Zinc (Zn), exhibited no significant differences

between the treatment and non-fertilized control (see Table 4).

However, prolonged use of mineral fertilization alone led to higher

concentrations of Cadmium (Cd), Nickel (Ni), and Copper (Cu) in

grains compared to the non-fertilised control group. Pig slurry (PS)

and chicken manure (CM) treatments fell in between, with

concentrations that did not significantly differ from either mineral

fertilization (Cd) or the control groups (Cd, Ni, Cu).
3.2 NDVI measured with handheld sensor
and satellite images from Sentinel-2 as a
remote tool to detect crop development
changes in rice due to different organic
and mineral fertilization strategies

The NDVI measured using a handheld optical sensor called

GreenSeeker at three different growth stages (tillering, panicle

initiation, and 15 days after panicle initiation), demonstrated the

following trends: 1) in the MIN treatment, it was 55% higher at

tillering, 45% higher at panicle initiation, and 47% higher at 15 days
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after panicle initiation compared to the control (see Figure 4); 2) In the

PS treatment, NDVI values were 31% higher at tillering, 26% higher at

panicle initiation, and 38% higher at 15 days after panicle initiation

compared to the control; 3) In the CM treatment, NDVI values were

31%higher at tillering, 26%higher atpanicle initiation, and34%higher

at 15 days after panicle initiation compared to the control.

Furthermore, it’s worth highlighting that NDVI values extracted

from satellite images using Sentinel-2 consistently exceeded the

ground-level values obtained with GreenSeeker by 26% (as depicted

in Figure 4). Despite this difference in magnitude, it is essential to

underscore the significant and positive correlation observed between

the ground-based and satellite-based NDVI measurements. This

correlation is particularly noteworthy, with a coefficient of

determination (R2) value of 0.798, as illustrated in Figure 5.

The evaluation of NDVI through Sentinel-2 during crop

development provided insights into the performance of plants under

different fertilization treatments. Notably, plants under PS and CM

exhibited growth limitations between thefirst and second top-dressing

applications, resulting in a lower growth capacity during these

developmental phases compared to the MIN treatment (see

Figure 6). This trend aligns with the observations made using

ground based NDVI measurements. However, it is important to

highlight that the organic fertilization treatments with PS and CM

were able to recover andmaintainNDVI values equivalent to theMIN

treatment once the second topdressing was applied.

The satellite image data collected throughout the rice crop cycle

showed similar trends in the spectral response to N fertilization

strategies across years. Three representative years of the study are

presented in Figure 7. The years 2018, 2020 and 2021 were selected

as representative due to the large availability of optimal satellite

images (without clouds) throughout the crop cycle, and to less crop

affectation of uncontrollable factors alien to N fertilization

compared to the other years. The NDVI values were similar

among the four strategies in the early stages of plant

development, with low NDVI values being associated with low

plant coverage at the 3–4 leaf physiological stage. However, later in

the crop cycle, different spectral developments were observed

between fertilization strategies (Figures 4, 7). The MIN strategy

reached the highest NDVI value at the panicle initiation stage,

followed by PS- and CM-fertilised plants and the C plants showed a

much lower NDVI value. The MIN, CM, and PS strategies achieved

similar maximum NDVI values, every year approximately twenty

days after the second top-dressing at panicle initiation. In general,

the plants in strategy C reached physiological maturity earlier than

the other three fertilization strategies and MIN and CM had higher

NDVI values at harvest than C. Finally, the rate of senescence was

similar in all fertilization treatments (Figure 6).
3.3 Long-term (6 years) effects of organic
and mineral fertilization strategies on soil
nutrient contents in a rice field crop

The initial soil nutrient contents available at the 2nd year of the

experiment (2018) was similar among all experimental plots in

terms of soil moisture, organic carbon, total N, available P, and
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available K (Table 5). However, after six years of the application of

four fertilization strategies, soils accumulated different moisture, P

and K contents (Table 5). Six-year CM fertilization significantly

enriched the soil in both total (16% MIN, 20% PS, 23% C) and

available (86% MIN, 49% PS, 42%C) P and available K (20% MIN,

13%PS, 21%C) with respect to the rest of strategies due to its

accumulation over the years. Six-year MIN fertilization

impoverished the soil available P by 24% compared to the control

(zero fertilized strategy). Soil moisture was maintained by the

continuous application of CM, whereas it was reduced by the

continuous application of the other strategies. Soil total nitrogen

content was similar in all fertilization strategies at the beginning and

end of the six-year experiment.

Changes in soil water nitrate and ammonium concentrations

throughout the crop cycle showed similar trends for the different

fertilization strategies across the years (Supplementary Figure 1). In

general, the levels of both forms of N were lower at 60 cm than at

30 cm. Nitrate and ammonium peaks always appeared within a few

days of flooding at both depths (Supplementary Figure 1).

Regarding nitrates in the plant-usable soil water fraction
Frontiers in Plant Science 09
(-30 cm), the peak was generally higher with MIN fertilization.

The MIN strategy maintained higher nitrate concentrations from

the beginning of the field flooding. In addition, it maintained higher

nitrate concentrations for longer periods, generally having a delayed

decline compared with the other strategies (Supplementary

Figure 1). MIN showed the highest peak of ammonium in soil

water after field flooding. However, PS showed a higher supply of

available ammonium than CM. The contribution of ammonium in

CM was always very low. Ammonium sulphate (second

topdressing) at panicle initiation (PI) did not produce a peak of

nitrate or ammonium at either depth. As for the 60 cm depth, MIN

provided the highest nitrate and ammonium content, although in

some years it increased in the organic strategies.

There were no differences in soil ammonium concentrations

between the strategies over time before the first topdressing was

applied (Figure 8). In contrast, soil nitrate content varied

throughout the study period and generally, the MIN and CM

strategies had greater soil nitrate content, which was an expected

result considering that they are the only two strategies with basal

fertilizer application.
TABLE 3 Fertilization strategies and year effects using one-way (fertilization strategy) and two-way (fertilization strategy and year effects) ANOVA
analysis (Average).

Fertilization Average 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

*** * * ns * *** ns

AENT
(kg grain kg-1 N applied)

MIN 22.2 A 23.2 a 23.3 a 17.2 a 24.5 a 24.1 a 20.9 a

PS 16.3 B 13.9 b 15.6 b 12.7 a 22.4 a 14.4 b 18.7 a

CM 15.3 B 15.2 b 21.0 a 9.5 a 13.8 b 12.5 b 19.5 a

*** *** * ns * *** **

AENH4

(kg grain kg-1 NH4
+ – Napplied)

MIN 22.2 A 23.2 b 23.3 ab 17.2 a 24.5 ab 24.1 a 20.9 b

PS 23.8 A 19.2 b 18.5 b 21.5 a 30.2 a 18.0 b 35.5 a

CM 24.1 A 42.9 a 27.8 a 12.9 a 18.9 b 15.9 b 25.9 b
fron
Means separation tests per year and across years (Average) are shown. M, mineral fertilizer; PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; C, control. Measurements are shown as means. Different
lowercase letters indicate significant differences at p<0.05 between treatments (one-way ANOVA), as determined using Tukey’s test (HSD). Different uppercase letters indicate significant
differences at p<0.05 between treatments (two-way ANOVA), as determined using Tukey’s test (HSD). ns, no significance, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 according to two-way (year and
Fertilization strategy) or one-way (Fertilization) ANOVA test.
TABLE 4 Mean concentration of principal heavy metals found in rice grains in 2021 after five years of four fertilization strategies.

Mean concentration (mg kg-1)

Fertilization As Cd Cr Ni Hg Pb Cu Zn

ns * ns ** ns ns *** ns

MIN 0.57 a 0.013 a 0.025 a 0.42 a 0 a 0.27 a 3.20 a 20.50 a

PS 0.68 a 0.010 ab 0.023 a 0.33 b 0 a 0.22 a 2.83 b 20.98 a

CM 0.69 a 0.009 ab 0.005 a 0.33 b 0 a 0.29 a 2.73 b 19.83 a

C 0.66 a 0.007 b 0.028 a 0.31 b 0 a 0.28 a 2.70 b 20.00 a
t

MIN, mineral fertilizer; PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; C, control. Measurements are shown as means. Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences at p<0.05 between
treatments (one-way ANOVA), as determined using Tukey’s test (HSD). ns, no significance, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001 according to one-way (fertilization) ANOVA test.
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Six-year CM application resulted in an increase of 64% and 24%

of soil available P and K content as compared to C treatment

(Figure 9). However, the long-term stand-alone mineral nitrogen

fertilizer application did not affect available K content but decreased
Frontiers in Plant Science 10
available P content by 14% compared to no-fertilization, although it

was supplemented with calcium superphosphate as no fertilised

plot. Long-term PS application showed similar P and K contents to

the control (Figure 9).
FIGURE 4

NDVI evolution during crop development measured at ground level by the GreenSeeker and satellite-derived from Sentinel-2 for each N treatment.
Means of the six-year trial are represented in the enlarged graph. NDVI evolution of 2021 is shown in the bottom right corner graph. MIN, mineral
fertilizer; PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; C, control. Till = maximum tillering stage of rice, PI = panicle initiation stage, PI+15 = 15 days after
panicle initiation. Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences at p<0.05 between treatments in NDVI Sentinel-2, as determined using
Tukey’s test (HSD). Different uppercase letters indicate significant differences at p<0.05 between treatments in NDVI Greenseeker, as determined
using Tukey’s test (HSD). Measurements are shown as mean ± Standard Error (SE). Standard error is shown as error bars.
FIGURE 5

Linear regression between ground-based and satellite-based (Sentinel-2) NDVI.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Rice yields and yield components
negatively impacted by organic as
compared to mineral fertilization with long
term grain heavy metals accumulation
within safe contents

Nitrogen fertilization has a crucial impact on rice crops.

Previous studies have suggested that the nutrient form, source

rate, timing of application and the ecosystem in which it is used

are essential factors that modify Nitrogen Use Eefficiency (NUE),

crop development and yield (Geng et al., 2019; Didal et al., 2022).

All parameters contributing to the yield and its components are

affected by N supply, including vegetative biomass, tillering

capacity, panicle number, and percentage of filled grains, as N is

an essential constituent of amino acids, nucleic acids, and
Frontiers in Plant Science 11
chlorophyll (Qiao et al., 2013; Padhan et al., 2023). Consequently,

leaf N concentration is closely related to the photosynthesis rate,

crop biomass production, and grain yield (Dobermann and

Fairhurst, 2000; Ding et al., 2014; Duque et al., 2023).

During the early stages of plant growth (germination and

seedling growth), rice takes up a small amount of N; therefore,

differences in fertilization management were not visible. As the root

system, leaves and stems develop, the plant increases N uptake,

reaching a maximum between the tillering and flowering stages

(Linquist et al., 2006; Rehman et al., 2023). Once the root system

develops into many superficial roots, N uptake by the plant is high

(Dobermann and Fairhurst, 2000; Rehman et al., 2023). Finally,

during the reproductive phase, N uptake ceases owing to the

remobilization and reallocation of N from vegetative tissues to

reproductive organs (Geisseler and Horwath, 2018). At maturity,

more than half of the aboveground N in the plant is found in the

grains (Linquist et al., 2006; Somaweera et al., 2016).
A B

D

E F

C

FIGURE 6

NDVI Sentinel-2 derived data in organic and mineral fertilization strategies and correlations with yield: (A) Six-year satellite derived maximum NDVI
and NDVI mean at three crop developmental stages: 3-4 leaves stage, panicle initiation (top dressing 1 and 2 respectively), and before harvesting;
(B) Days to maturity (DASM) and rate of senescence (RS); (C) Linear correlation analysis between NDVI at top-dressing 2 and yield; (D) Linear
correlation analysis between maximum NDVI and yield; (E) Linear correlation analysis between NDVI at harvest and yield; (F) Linear correlation
analysis between DASM and yield. MIN, mineral fertilizer; PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; C, control. NDVI Top-dressing 1 = NDVI at first top-
dressing application, NDVI Top-dressing 2 = NDVI at second top-dressing application, NDVImax = maximum NDVI value during crop development,
NDVI before harvesting, DASM = days after sowing to physiological maturity, RS = rate of senescence. Measurements are shown as means. Different
lowercase letters indicate significant differences in Top-dressing 1, Top-dressing 2, Maximum, Harvest and DASM at p<0.05 between treatments
(one-way ANOVA), as determined using Tukey’s test (HSD). Different uppercase letters indicate significant differences in RS at p<0.05 between
treatments (one-way ANOVA), as determined using Tukey’s test (HSD). Significance of Pearson correlation coefficient (r) is shown as, **p<0.01,
according to one-way (fertilization) ANOVA test. Linear relationships between the studied variables and yield were evaluated by the Pearson
correlation coefficient (r) (p<0.05), only significant correlations are illustrated.
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In the present study, only the zero-N fertilised plants showed a

lower tillering capacity, and both animal manure strategies (CM and

PS) developed a tillering capacity similar to that of mineral-fertilised

plants (MIN). It is well known that the application of N fertilizer

increases the cytokine contentwithin tiller nodes and further enhances

the tilleringcapacity (Liu et al., 2011;Wangetal., 2017;Zha et al., 2022),

suggesting that all three strategies applied in this study supplied a

similar amount of nitrogen at the vegetative phase. However, a clear

decrease in panicle density was reported in CM and PS compared to

MIN, which may suggest that there is a limitation in N supply during

the tillering to panicle initiation period. Although rice requires N

throughout its growthperiod, the greatest requirements occur between

the early and mid-tillering and panicle initiation stages (Dobermann

and Fairhurst, 2000; Bashir et al., 2023). At these critical growth stages,

there is a large N demand and rapid biomass accumulation when

nutritional deficiencies usually appear, which is consistent with the

results of our study regarding the effects of different organic fertilizer

strategies. Growth limitations owing to N deficiency were also
Frontiers in Plant Science 12
demonstrated by a reduction in height and accelerated senescence in

the CM and PS strategies.

Important concerns have been raised regarding the safety of

organic fertilizers for food production (Alam et al., 2020). Heavy

metals can be toxic to humans and plants at low concentrations and

can cause nutrient imbalances (Czarnecki and Düring, 2015; Zhao

and Wang, 2020), hence the long-term heavy metal accumulations

were also assessed in this study. Several studies have reported that

the long-term application of animal manure (such as pig and

chicken manure) can cause soil pollution and heavy metal grain

accumulation as many farmland manures are contaminated with

heavy metals, thus posing an unacceptable risk to the environment

and human health (Wang et al., 2016; Lan et al., 2022). The results

presented herein showed an increased accumulation of Ni and Cu

in the grains of the MIN-treated plots. Previous studies have

demonstrated that heavy metal uptake and accumulation by

plants depend on their availability in the soil (Xiao et al., 2011;

Duan et al., 2022). It has been described that there are multiple
A B

C

FIGURE 7

Spectral response (NDVI) of rice crops to four different N fertilization strategies (MIN, PS, CM and C) and their evolution throughout crop
development in three representative years of the trial. MIN, mineral, PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; C, control; PI, panicle initiation stage; DAS,
days after sowing. Only central pixels that were entirely inside each plot were considered. Representative years of the trial are presented in (A) 2018,
(B) 2020, and (C) 2021.
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factors influencing heavy metal bioavailability, the soil pH being the

main one (Wei et al., 2020). Nitrate and ammonium ions are taken

up from the medium through different mechanisms by which

chemical changes are generated in the surrounding rhizosphere

(Begum et al., 2023), thus generating differences in the

bioavailability of heavy metals in the soil. The form of N fertilizer

can affect the bioavailability of heavy metals and thus their

accumulation in grains (Xiao et al., 2011; Begum et al., 2023).

A six-year application of animal manure for fertilization did not

influence the accumulation of analysed heavy metals in grains when

compared to the control (C). This implies that there is no additional

risk to consumer health associated with these manure-based

fertilization strategies, and in certain cases, they even led to a

reduction in grain heavy metal content compared to exclusive

mineral fertilization. Our results suggest that the strategies

proposed in this study do not affect grain heavy metal uptake and

accumulation, however it is always advisable to monitor manures

before their field application to avoid possible associated risks

(Qaswar et al., 2020; Wan et al., 2020).

4.2 Proximal and satellite-based Sentinel-2
NDVI measurements in rice fields
effectively identify nutrient deficiencies in
organic fertilization strategies

During critical rice developmental stages like tillering and

panicle initiation, timely nutrient management is essential to

ensure that topdressing N applications match crop requirements
Frontiers in Plant Science 13
and prevent growth limitations. In our study, after the second

topdressing at panicle initiation with ammonium sulphate, rice

crops fertilized with CM and PS demonstrated remarkable

recovery, as evidenced by the significant increase in NDVI

values, which closely approached those of the mineral

fertilization strategy. The supplementation of ammonium

sulphate effectively facilitated proper panicle development and

grain filling, resulting in highly productive panicles comparable to

those in the MIN strategy. Maximum NDVI values were attained

within a few days of panicle initiation, with no significant

differences observed among the MIN, CM, and PS strategies.

However, during the period between tillering and panicle

initiation, rice plots fertilized with organic amendments

exhibited lower NDVI values. This period corresponded to a

phase when nitrogen deficiency negatively impacted the crop,

leading to reduced panicle numbers and yields when using PS or

CM. This observation underscores the efficacy of mineral

topdressing in complementing organic fertilization methods,

enabling plants to reach similar vigour at maturity with similar

senescence rates and crop cycles. The decline in NDVI before

panicle development accurately reflected nutritional deficiencies,

which can be detected through NDVI readings. This suggested

that real-time monitoring of rice crops using NDVI measurements

can aid in determining the ideal timing for topdressing in organic

treatments. Detecting a decline in NDVI early on, as a basis for

topdressing recommendations, can prevent yield losses associated

with suboptimal resource management. Therefore, the results

highlight the significant potential of Sentinel-2 image analysis
TABLE 5 Soil properties at the beginning of the trial (2nd year) and after six-year rice cultivation with fertilization using different N fertilization
strategies.

Year Fertilization
Soil

Moisture
(%)

Soil
organic
carbon
(%)

Total soil
N (% s.m.s.)

Total soil
P (mg kg-1)

Soil
available

P (mg kg-1)

Total soil
K (mg kg-1)

Soil
available

K (mg kg-1)

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns

2018* MIN 22.0 a 3.5 a 0.207 a 737.0 a 18.52 a 5733.7 a 154.7 a

PS 22.4 a 3.5 a 0.209 a 711.75 a 18.47 a 5536.5 a 144.0 a

CM 21.5 a 3.5 a 0.208 a 762.5 a 18.12 a 7104.5 a 147.7 a

C 21.9 a 3.5 a 0.205 a 719.5 a 17.12 a 4885.5 a 143.2 a

** ns ns *** *** ns ***

2022 MIN 20.4 b 3.0 a 0.212 a 743.75 b 15.97 c 8723.5 a 153.2 b

PS 20.1 bc 3.1 a 0.207 a 721.25 b 20.05 bc 8749.25 a 162.0 b

CM 21.1 a 3.1 a 0.215 a 862.25 a 29.78 a 8908.75 a 183.2 a

C 19.6 c 2.9 a 0.192 a 702.75 b 20.95 b 7643.25 a 151.2 b

Sources p(F)

Fertilization 0.054 0.147 0.03 0.0002 <0.0001 0.106 0.0003

Year <0.0001 <0.0001 0.87 0.1008 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001

Fertilization × Year <0.001 0.575 0.114 0.0464 <0.0001 0.73 <0.001
MIN, mineral fertilizer; PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; C, control. Measurements are shown as means. Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences at p<0.05 between
treatments (one-way ANOVA), as determined using Tukey’s test (HSD). ns, no significance, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001 according to one-way (fertilization) ANOVA test.* Note that soil samples were
taken for macronutrients only in the 2nd year of the experiment and samples were not available for 2017.
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for the early detection of nutritional stress in rice crops. The

reliability of satellite-derived vegetation indices was substantiated

by their strong correlation with ground-based handheld sensor

readings. Other researchers have also validated NDVI Sentinel-2

with proximal measurements (Tittebrand et al., 2009; Mzid et al.,

2020; Segarra et al., 2020). In conclusion, the suitability of

Sentinel-2 as a remote sensing tool for crop monitoring is well-

established. Moreover, the implementation of remote sensing with

Sentinel-2 should be considered as a straightforward and readily

available approach for the early detection of nutritional

deficiencies resulting from organic fertilization and for

monitoring mineral fertilizer supplementation in accordance

with crop requirements. This tool can facilitate the adjustment
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of fertilization schedules in real time, offering a fast and precise

means to ensure high productivity and efficient resource

utilization. Furthermore, it holds promise for future crop

monitoring endeavours, providing data that is comparable to

handheld sensors while offering the advantages of large-scale

application, resulting in significant savings in resources and time.

While the issue of NDVI saturation has been widely

documented in other studies and overcome by the application of

alternative vegetation indices (Rehman et al., 2019; Jiang et al., 2021;

San Bautista et al., 2022), our research did not encounter this

limitation due to the low-density cultivation conditions, low yields

(below 8,000 kg ha-1), and sparse biomass coverage (considering the

crop was dry seeded).
A

B

FIGURE 8

Long-term progressions of nitrate and ammonium soil concentrations measured at two different times: before sowing and before the first top-
dressing application (tillering). MIN, mineral fertilizer; PS, pig slurry; CM, chicken manure; C, control. NH4

+ – N, ammonium; NO3
- N, nitrate. No

ammonium data were available for PS 2020 during the tillering stage. Different letters indicate significant differences at p<0.05, as determined using
Tukey’s test (HSD). ns, non significant.
FIGURE 9

Long-term progressions of available phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) measured before sowing each year. MIN, mineral fertilizer; PS, pig slurry; CM,
chicken manure; C, control. Different letters indicate significant differences at p<0.05, as determined using Tukey’s test (HSD). ns, non significant.
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4.3 Durable soil nutrient dynamics of
mineral fertilization strategies provide
increased N availability to rice crops as
compared to organic fertilizer strategies

The Agronomic Efficiency Associated with Total Nitrogen for

the CM and PS strategies was lower than that for the MIN strategy,

primarily due to differences in the nitrogenous forms present in

these fertilizers. In the MIN strategy, the agronomic efficiency

associated with total nitrogen was 22.2 grain Kg/Kg N, which

exceeded the values observed in both animal manure strategies

but fell within the optimal range established in previous studies

(Ladha et al., 2005; Xie et al., 2007; Moreno-Garcıá et al., 2017).

Notably, there was no significant difference in agronomic efficiency

associated with ammonium among the three strategies. This result

aligns with the findings of Moreno-Garcıá et al. (2017), who

concluded that rice crops primarily utilize inorganic N in the

short term, with limited uptake of organic N. Both CM and PS

contain a higher proportion of organic nitrogen (approximately

42% and 34%, respectively) compared to mineral forms, with a

slightly higher percentage of ammonium nitrogen in PS than in

CM. In summary, the application of organic fertilizers in rice

cultivation can provide long-term nutrient benefits when properly

managed in agricultural practices. However, this approach comes

with trade-offs, including slower nutrient release and the potential

for early growth limitations if not properly managed. Various pre-

treatment techniques, such as mineralization, acidification, and

digestion, have been developed to convert nitrogenous forms and

organic compounds into more readily accessible N formulations for

plants (Bosshard et al., 2010). Improved NUE could also contribute

to reduced pollutant emissions. However, the practical benefits of

pre-treated animal slurry in terms of N availability for NUE

enhancement have shown variability under field conditions, as

reported by previous studies (Moeller and Mueller, 2012).

Additionally, it is crucial that such treatments do not substantially

increase fertilizer costs, as is often the case with current methods

requiring expensive equipment and significant energy demands

(Dadrasnia et al., 2021). Further research into animal manure

pre-treatment technologies is warranted, as they hold the

potential to enhance N efficiency in manure while simultaneously

reducing N emissions into the environment.

Soil nitrate-N levels before applying any amendment vary

annually due to their sensitivity to rainfall and environmental

conditions (Liang et al., 1991; Zhao et al., 2023). During the

period from sowing to flooding, nitrate N undergoes

denitrification and quickly releases as N2 and N2O following

flooding (Ponnamperuma, 1972; Li et al., 2018). In contrast,

ammonium N, produced through N mineralization under these

flooded conditions, tends to accumulate (Dobermann and

Fairhurst, 2000; Alam et al., 2019). Consequently, to prevent

nitrification and subsequent denitrification, it is advisable to apply

basal N fertilizers as close to flooding as possible. In this study, rice

was sown well in advance of flooding, a period spanning 38 days.

During this time, nitrate generated through mineralization

processes persisted in the soil, making it accessible to the crop

during the initial stages of plant growth. Additionally, in the MIN
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strategy, the soil was enriched with urea, while in the CM strategy,

manure was incorporated into the soil. These practices effectively

curtailed surface ammonia volatilization (Mutters et al., 2010;

Gaihre et al., 2023). Previous studies show the NUE improvement

that involves the application of N fertilizers in multiple split doses

(Li et al., 2018; Phongchanmixay et al., 2019; Jiang-ming, 2023).

However, many split fertilizations also increase farmer’s labour

output and crop damage, reducing net benefits. In addition, there is

no machinery available to apply the animal manures used once the

field is flooded, which hinders the fractionation of organic

fertilization. Therefore, a more efficient schedule must be

reconsidered based on plant nutrient status, crop demand and

fertilizer composition, to improve yield and reduce N loss.

Ammonium-N is the dominant and preferred form for rice

because it requires less energy for metabolism compared to nitrate,

although rice can still utilize nitrate. The majority of absorbed

ammonium is integrated into organic compounds within the roots.

Conversely, nitrate-N is more mobile within the xylem, necessitates

conversion to ammonium through nitrate and nitrite reductases,

and is stored in the vacuoles (Dobermann and Fairhurst, 2000;

Mahboob et al., 2023). Interestingly our study has shown that

during flooding in all years, both the MIN and CM strategies

exhibited significant peaks of water nitrate at depths of 30 and

60 cm. This likely resulted from nitrate produced through

mineralization occurring between the basal fertilization and

flooding stages. Much of this nitrate is susceptible to leaching,

with only a small fraction being potentially taken up by plants (Qiu

et al., 2022). Meanwhile, the MIN and PS strategies showed an

ammonium peak during flooding. Ammonium is less prone to

leaching due to its positive charge. Additionally, ammonia losses

through volatilization can be substantial, reaching up to 60% of the

applied nitrogen. This is because ammonium-N is loosely bound to

water molecules and can convert into non-ionized ammonia (NH3),

which can escape from water in gaseous form (Choudhury and

Kennedy, 2005; Gu and Yang, 2022).

The levels of detected ammonium were considerably lower in

the MIN strategy, likely due to oxide nitrate-N reduced soil

mobility, as it readily adsorbs to clay minerals, is subject to loss

through volatilization, and is preferentially taken up by rice plants

(Giehl and von Wirén, 2014; Gu and Yang, 2022). In contrast, CM

did not provide the same quantity of available ammonium in the

soil, resulting in a reduced agronomic efficiency associated with

total N for this fertilizer. Root system architecture varies greatly

between cultivated rice lines (Uga et al., 2013; Verma et al., 2022).

Although it has been reported that root length can reach 50 cm

(Uga et al., 2009; Kawai et al., 2022; FAO, 2023), previous studies

have suggested that the upper layer (0 -20 cm) of rice roots plays a

key role in absorbing moisture and nutrients, which can increase the

grain filling rate and grain weight (Deng et al., 2020). Thus, higher

concentrations of nitrate below the effective rooting zone in the

MIN strategy than in the other strategies suggested that nitrate

leaching poses a risk of groundwater pollution (Huang et al., 2017;

Amin et al., 2021). CM fertilization can also pose a risk of pollution,

although it has a lower impact than the MIN strategy. Moreover,

leaching reduced the NUE of the applied fertilizers. However, the PS

strategy showed the lowest N loss, owing to leaching together with
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C. This can be explained by the fact that PS was not used as a basal

fertilizer. In contrast, there was a greater rate of ammonium

volatilisation in the PS strategy, which could explain why both

animal manure strategies showed similar agronomic efficiency.

The utilization of organic amendments in agricultural practices

has been proposed by previous research as beneficial for both short-

term micro- and macronutrient assimilation and the long-term

enhancement of soil quality (Nishikawa et al., 2014; Schmidt and

Knoblauch, 2020; Li et al., 2022). However, adequate management

of phosphorus and potassium fertilization is essential for sustaining

a minimum available supply of these nutrients without restricting

plant growth and, consequently, NUE (Dobermann and Fairhurst,

2000; Su et al., 2023; Thanh et al., 2023). The results presented

herein demonstrated that prolonged CM application enriched the

soil with phosphorus and potassium. In contrast, the MIN strategy

led to soil P depletion, potentially attributed to higher extraction by

the crop, despite the application of basal P fertilizer to avoid growth

limitations. The PS strategy maintained soil P and K levels

equivalent to those of the control strategy. Therefore, it would be

advantageous to explore various combinations of organic and

inorganic fertilizers, employing organic fertilization and

supplementing nitrogen deficiencies with mineral fertilizers using

real-time remote sensing. Several studies have already demonstrated

the potential viability of such resource optimization strategies (Iqbal

et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020).
5 Conclusions

This research provided valuable insights into rice cultivation

and fertilization, resulting in practical recommendations for

optimizing yield, ensuring food safety, and managing nutrients

effectively through both organic and mineral fertilization methods.

The study also explored the use of real-time remote sensing,

demonstrated by Sentinel-2 NDVI measurements, to enhance

precise nutrient management. It emphasized considering manure

sources and soil properties with pre-application monitoring.

Remote sensing measurements, proved adequate in monitoring

nutrient deficiencies and timing of nitrogen application was

crucial particularly between the vegetative and panicle initiation

stages. The research leaned towards the adoption of cost-effective

organic fertilizers, particularly emphasizing the pig slurry strategy,

which exhibited the lowest nitrogen loss through leaching.

However, it’s important to acknowledge that organic fertilizer

applications presented trade-offs, decreasing rice yields compared

to mineral fertilization. Safety concerns on heavy metal

contamination were addressed, showing no significant increase in

rice grains in the organic strategies.
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